e-Learning Training Program
Who are we?
Conart Engineers is a 4 decade old, ISO 9001: 2015 BSE listed company, providing Industrial,
Commercial and Infrastructure Construction, Engineering and Project Management services.
What is the Construction Revolution 1.0 training program?
Conart believes in sharing and spreading knowledge and experience to young minds joining the
construction
industry.
We
have
developed
a
training
program
(https://www.conartengineers.com/training) for fresh graduates in collaboration with an e-Learning
platform www.constructskills.com.
The goal of this 2-week training program is to link college graduates to local organizations
(architect/contractors/builders) and provide them with experience, thus contributing to the upliftment of
the community.
What should a Participant (college Graduate) expect?
The training program is a comprehensive 2-week training thru e-learning mode. Upon successful
completion of training (review Training curriculum and program schedule), take an exam to ensure the
understanding of the subject matter. The participants’ names will then be included and shared in the
database of prospective organization’s internship programs (refer terms & conditions) for a duration up
to 3-months.
What should an Organization expect?
There are hundreds of students graduating every year. To find committed college graduates, with a
better understanding of site practical knowledge, we make them go through a 2-week training program.
Our goal is to train graduates, and provide them with tools so that their 3-month training is mutually
beneficial to both, you and them.
Why CSR by Conart?
Conart interviews many college graduates, and have found most of them lacking site practical
knowledge. To improve quality, safety, and leadership culture within the AEC industry, Conart has
taken leadership overseas, coordinating, and managing the education and training programs that
provide our graduates with knowledge and skills ranging from the basic to the very advanced to
succeed.
Conart’s goals are to bridge the gaps in the education system and field-specific skills
required, overall uplifting the community.
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